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ALMA HOLDS M.I.A.A. LEADERSHIP
ALMA OVERTHROWS 
PURPLE AND GOLD

The “Galloping S w e d e ’s” 54 
Yard R u n  Is Feature 

Of The G a m e
Combining a varied and deceptive 

offense with a powerful and stubborn 
defense. Coach Rov Caninbell’s fast
stepping Alma grid warriors soundly musicians entered the gri iron undei

A L M A  M U S I C I A N S
P A R A D E  IN A L B I O N

The Alma College Band directe 1 by 
Professoi .1 \V Ewer made »u ex
cellent showing on th • Alumni Field 
at Albion last Saturday Du - t > the 
financial cooperation on th ■ i ar <*f 
the student body th land wa able 
to charter a bus and journey down to 
witness the annual grid cla -o
Previous to the starting win tie the 

Albion Band paraded on th (lei 1, 
Following their withdrawal Alma

ALBION COU L D  NOT ;:,T0P THIS A L Y A  PLAYER

trounced the strong Albion College 
eleven, before a large Homecoming 
crowd at Albion Saturday, 12 to 0.
Five thousand people saw the fight
ing Presbyterians outplav and out
smart Coach Bud Daugluery’s M. I 
A. A. Champions to gain revenge for 
a 9 to G setback last fall, and thereby 
eliminate Albion from 1929 cham
pionship consideration.
Led by the human battering-ram.

"Newberry Red" Erickson, the Alma 
team scored two touchdowns in rapid 
succession during the second period, 
which turned th- tide of victory in 
Alma’s favor. A costly fumble had 
allowed Albion to get to Alma’s ten 
yard line early in the initial quartet, 
but the defensive strength of the 
Campbellites was here shown. Albion 
being held for downs and Karpp kick
ing out of danger.
Alma started a drive from midfield 

after Albion kicked, and three first 
downs advanced the pigskin to the 
Albion 12-yard line, but Alma suf
fered a 25-yard penalty for clipping 
at this point, the ball being subse
quently lost on downs. After Light- P  1 1 M  V
body punted out of danger, the Alma- William KandelS, Mary K.
ites again made three first downs in 
rapid succession, putting the ball on 
the five-yard line, from where Gussin 
whirled around left end for the first
touchdown. announced its officers and two new
Albion was forced to kick after the members in the chapel program con- 

next kickoff, and after a first down| ducted by the organization last Mon- 
was made. Erickson rammed through day.
nBht guard, shook off two would-be j A l t h o u g h  phl sigmn pj ha9 only 
tacklers in open Held, and raced Hr, been nn lhe Alm a  C a m p u s  iitUe 
yards for the second touchdown. Time m0„  thnn Uv0 yrars. „ haa 
and again during the game, the red-j coum(?ed schn,astit. in,|l.;,v,„. l0 some 
head hit the line with such force that oxtt>n( 
it required two or three tacklers to 
bring him to earth.

the leadership of Gene T a m m  who 
dexterously maneuvered his m  n ovei 
the field and. after each ha 1 play <1 
its college song, joined to i rm a j 
large square in the centei o! the field 
The Purple and Gold of AI ion blend 
ed with the Maroon and Ur t a uni 
forms of Alma's men to form a beau ; 
tiful display. The combined bands | 
played two selections bcfoiv march
ing from the field.
Alma is said to have the best team 

in the conference, but it also can be 
said without hesitation that h >r mu
sicians are unequaled by any similar 
organization in the M. I A. A col
leges. The band is expected to play 
a large part in the annual Homecom 
ing celebration. It is also planning a 
tour similar to that of last year.

PHI SIGMA PI 
NAME OFFICERS

%

"UKir I KK l\SON 
"The Battering Bum id the North’

MISS FOLEV HAS 
ARTICLE PRINTED

Book Review Appears 
The Modern Language 

lournal

Burt. Prances Cameron 
A n d  H. Logan Officers

The Phi Sigma Pi Honorary Society

The victory over Albion assures 
Alma of at least a tie for the M. I. 
A. A. Championship, and indications 
point to a clear claim to the title.

In the meeting Sunday ni-ht. Mr. 
William Randels was elected Presi
dent. Miss Mary K. Burt. Vice Presi
dent, Miss Frances Cameron, Secre
tary, and Mr. Harold Logan. Treasur
er. The two new members elected tounless the dope is all wrong. Kahuna- lh(, socjelv r,.p,ac(, l)olen

zoo will be Alma’s Homecoming op- Mjliel. an(|>ranCes Colwell were Fran- 
ponent on Bahlke ces Cameron of Marlette and Winston 

Thomas of Detroit.
The society gave an interesting 

program in chapel Monday. Irene 
Beuthin gave a fine talk on the his
tory of Phi Sigma Pi. William Ran
dels spoke on the future of the organ
ization. Harold Logan introduced the

Field. November 
16th. in the final association game of 
the season, and comparative scores 
give Alma a decided edge over the 
Hornets. Albion beat them, 6 to 0. 
and Olivet tied them, 6 to 6, while 
Alma has beaten Olivet, 37 to 0.
Statistics on the game show that 

Albion was clearly outplayed in Sat- 
urday’s haltle. Alma made eleven, spiers and the new m embers
first downs to nine for Albion, and 
Coach Campbell’s gridders gained 246 
yards from scrimmage, while Albion 
was advancing the ball but 168 yards.
Alma attempted six passes and com
pleted five of them, the other being 
intercepted. Albion tried thirteen for
ward tosses, completing but four of 
them, while three were intercepted 
and six were incomplete. Albion suf
fered but a totcj loss of fifteen yards 
in penalties, whereas Alma was pen
alized 70 yards.
The whole Alma team functioned 

as a unit and every player is deserv
ing of much credit for the way he 
played throughout the battle. To select 
any outstanding stars would be diffi
cult. but certainly "Red" Erickson 
cinched the fullback position on the 
All-M. I. A. A. team by his brilliant 
play, both offensively and defensively.
Eddie Karpp showed good judgment 
in his selection of plays, besides out- 
punting Capt Penzotti and Lightbody 
with his well placed kicks.

First Quarter
Albion won the toss and elected to 

kick to Alma. Lightbody booted the 
pigskin to the ten yard line, Karpp 
returning to the Alma 28-yard line, 
where he ran out of bounds. Gussm 
ran right end for three yards and 
Erickson made two through center.
Karpp punted out of bounds on the 
Albion 30-yard stripe. Lightbody made 
three yards off tackle, then added 
four more through the other side of 
the line. Penzotti kicked out of 
bounds on the Alma 37-yard line.
Sharp fumbled on the first play. Ren-

(Continued on Page 2i

Assistant Professor Margaret E. 
Foley of the Language Department 
had a very interesting article in the 
October number of the Modern Lang
uage .lournal. Miss Foley has been in 
the French Department of Alma Col
lege for a number of years and ha- 
proved to be very efficient in this 
field. The article is a review and 
comment on the book. "La Bat die Des 
Falkland" by Claude 
Paul (’back "It is a report 
decisive naval action which gave the 
Allies practically undisputed control 
of the high seas and restored British 
naval prestige which had been pre
viously threatened bv the German 
victory over the English at Uoronel on 
November 1. 1914 After the battle 
and victory off Uoronel the German 
squadron coals at Valparaiso prior to 
approaching the Falkland Islands. On 
December 8. 191 l. the German and 
and English squadrons under the 
'command of the respective olllcers 
Von Spec and Sturdee meet off the 
Falkland harbor entrance. The Eng
lish squadron consists ol th- battle 
cruisers Invincible and Inflexible, 
three armored cruisers Uarnavon, 
Cornwall and Kent, the light cruisers 
Bristol and Glasgow, and i predread-

H O M E C O M I N G  T O  B E  
B I G G E R  A N D  B E T T E R

-* ■ -j*
Extensive plans are being made for 

one of the biggest Homecomm; celr- 
hrattoni in the history of th • college 
The college campus is ex> *-i ted to be 
flooded with guests on Novembei 16 
The combining of llomeeomin'; and 
Parent’s Day promise, to bring a 
greater number of visitor.■ to Alma 
than there has been in previou years 
The fact that Vlinu s vu torv over 
Albion ttmk s the gnm<- bdween 
Alma and Kaltunazao on that date 
the decisive one for the M 1 \ A
championship is also a gie.it drawing 
| card

Invitations hav-- been sent to the 
parents of tire student- and to tire 
alumni V committee ha. be-n ap
pointed for th«> decoration o‘ the 
downtown district On Friday No
vember 15. there will he a big pep 
meeting in the Uhapel 1 ridav ev iring 
the Alma College Drama Club will 
present their plea-ine comcd> New 
Brooms" in the Strand the.iti- Din 
ner will be served in Wright Hall to 
the students and visit"t-- Saturday 
noon Following th meal there will 
he a parade led by the Alma College 
Band. In the afternoon M n m  plays 
Kalamazoo College lor th champion 
ship 1 ’ll S a t ' n t  tl mnuil 
Homecoming Dan e will l> - held in 
the gymnasium

YACHT KAPPA IOTA 
SET SAIL FRIDAY

Girls’ Sorority Enjoys Novel 
Party In K. 1. Society 

R o o m
Yacht Kappa lota, manned with K 

I. sailor crew and board 'd with Fresh
man girls, set sril last Friday eve-

Farrere and ninK at s o0 Tl,p • (>»» the
of the fourth floor of Wright Hall bon 

signs such as ‘'Purser", "Capt. Pri
vate", "Cuisine”. "In case of tire use 
this Door", and "Crew Only " Earn 
guest as she entered handed her pass
port containing very "enlightening” 
information to Captain VVidger.
On the dimly lighted deck lined with 

life preservers and deck i hairs, some 
sailor lads and lassies danced to the 
strains of the /eta "vie ' while other h 
played bridge or "I doubt it" In the 
salon.
During intermission four disting

uished persons. Admiral "Bud", Rear 
Admiral "Hawk". Front Admiral 
".lake", and Admiral "Pete" (namely 

none other than "Mickey "Radi". 
"Bert” and "Mary Lib") accompan
ied by "Sinbad the Sailor" just ask 
"Marg" Song "She was just a sail
or's sweetheart" with variations, life

( ().V< II KOY 
Dean <-f >1. I.

( XMI'BLI.L
\. \. ( OUl lies

nought Canopus. In the opposing *SJ|V(.,, and f!urks ,vvm. „nd
fighting force are the crusiers Sclmrn- J|s|, were |itV(l|s 
hort and Gneisenau, and three light 
cruisers, the Leipzig, Numberg. and 
Dresden Von Spree turns away to 
take bis chance in the open sea but is 
pursued by the English squadron. A 
terrible battle ensues with tin- result 
that all G-rman ships except the 
Dresden ute sunk. The English suffer 
no loss of boats and but few lives."
Miss Foley further states that the 

book should enjoy a wide reputation 
ns it is well suited to high school and 
college classes. "It is skillfully com
posed brilliantly written, and com
municates excitement to the reader, 
holding him in its spell to the very 
end. Then and then only comes the 
realization that it is not just a clever
ly manufactured story but i series of 
incidents which present a picture ac
curately painted and enlivened by dra 
malic scenes the whole the more fas
cinating since it is based on the 
truth.
As to the pedagogical apparatus, 

the book is so arranged i*s to be of 
considerable value in the class room.
The vocabulary i- adequate tin- notes 
are adequate but not superfluous: A
special feature of the book is the set 
of subjects for themes taken from the 
text which would not fail to stimulate 
the student's interest and imagina
tion.”

D M  KOI I \ U  M M  Kl.i M O N

The Detroit Alumni Association 
will hold Its reunion in the Jefferson 
Avenue Church House Wednesday, 
November 13.

ZETA SIGMA HOLDS 
FRESHMAN SMOKER

Fresh An* Entritained Bv 
Oldest I raternity At 

/eta House
The Zetn Sigma Fraternity op m-cl 

Its doors to forty-five guests la-t Mon
day evening

\ ftc-t the men il id b , mu thoi 
oughiy ai quaint ed uith each othrt 
some of them went on a to n oj in 
spertion through th»- varioii-c rooms 
and the dormltorv while oth*,r.*i gath
ered for the inevitable and profitable 
little "st-sslons" whl' h c hameteri; - 
tlie human rare Peanuts cigars and 
cigarettes were in ahundano- ml 
tiie ctitving for hrldgi w.i*< atlri|uate- 
ly satisfied by bridge tables in ever> 
study room
The evening program started with i 

short address of welcome by Presi
dent Frank \ngell Mi \ngi-|| gave 
a brief account of the history of Z«-t i 
Sigma In which he told how the Fra
ternity had been organized two year 
after the founding of Alma College 
The Pri sidi-nt then iutrodmed Profes 
sor J \Y Ewer who gave- his pcech 
Inter hi th* form of two ph asing vocal 
selections Mu|>erintendent Roy Phil 
lips, an old /eta Sigmn alumnus, and 
Dr H B Lc-hner an honorary m e m 
ber. wen* called upon to I*.' recog il/c-d 
“Chet" Robinson and Stan Vl!*-i al 
umni of /eta Sigma, embarr issed 
Frank to some extent with some rev
elations. but Mi Angell p'rovered 
sufficiently to carry on during lli<- r«\s, 
of the* evening Professor Ewer's two 
numbers Mifanwv and Sylvia wm- 
well received Thn-e of th*- members 
of the old Freshmen quartet Wehrly 
Tarrant and Royer favored the group 
with two loudly applauded songs 
Jerry Phillips played th piano accom 
pamment for all of th*- musical num
bers Al Royer made tin uke" talk 
for tin- boys and ?hi*n came lhe big 
surprise of the evening Last and 
not in the least least wa-. Newberry 
Red" versatile Swede athlete magic 
ian, musician and technician Red 
lolled up his ••h-i-vi and cardn began 
to appear mysteriously In the ether 
The harrowing <-xpi-t u-m'-y of Clifford 
as he slipped into the pitfalls of Chi
cago brought gasps of dismay from 
the assembled throng Only nn Alma 
College student could live through 
such adventures Th* Wreck of th»- 
97" flooded the room with tears tear 
of mirth The educated harmonica 
and a few Swedish song? completed 
Erick’s schedule The j rognuu w.a 
concluded with the singing of the /eta 
Sigma song, and the rush for the bar 
room followed Seidel and Dean dis
pensed the cider and doughnut lunch 
almost professionally Large red 
apples followed the- artic les mentioned 
above, and the boys were all pruned 
for a real old time serendne.
Th© clear cold November atmos

phere wafted thi tunes of modern and 
old songs to tin- ears of Hie occupants 
of Wright Hall As the- last note 
died away the group dispersed The 
last smoker of the season became his
tory

Y E A R L I N G S  D E F E A T E D  
B Y  H O P E  F R O S H  13 (>

After outplaying the Hope College 
ftosh eleven for three periods Coach 
Jess Ewer's Alma yearling football 
team lost to the Dutchmen at Holland 
list Friday afternoon. 13 to *1 when 
the Hope freshmen scored two touch
downs in the final quarter

Aim i scored a touchdown In Hie 
third period, when Klbler caught » 
pass from Catherman and cros-e-d th* 
Hope goal line Hope tied th*- »• ore 
early In th*- fourth quarter on i long 
pass, and when goal was kicked for 
the extra |»olnt. the Hollanders led. 
7 to 6 A few minutes before the final 
whistle another long run resulted in 
the making of the second touchdown

nLeadbetter. Beardsley 
stood out In the Alma 
against Hope while Ki 
win were the offenstv 
lineup Inc hided Lari< 
Johnson, endri; Cap 
nan. and Cowles

nd Matte
j

• r and Mid- 
stars The 
Wilts and 

Leadbetter. 
kies Coleman

( \l*l M  N "\\ \ I I \ 1*1 /I
Millsd.il' ■. V  nil -.1̂

and Matteson guards B»-irdulC’. and 
Mann, center fathermann and Fin 
ley. quarterback. Baldwin Orvls. 
Jacobson. White and Goodwin, half
backs arid Klbler fullback
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One of th
bfKiy in th< world toda 
force Its laws And fr 
thii problem also confr 
make the rules govern 
Wright Hall. Many 
greater than 1 hav 
problem of disresj 
I do not cl 
I do believe tl 
he much lnipr< 
were made.
It seems to me that the 

breaking

ti

' she sees those around
i;s scorning It. . - .Here Is where these rules affei t

the obeying of Wright Hall rules in 
of every generai After having broken one of 

h. how to en- thes<. poor rules, in doing which ! 
i observation mainlaln a girl Is justitied. she finds 
Is those who ' al her d|aiik<, for breaking rule-* in 
; the girls of ntI ha8 been somewhat lessened, 
eople much and Hht. d{SCovers that it is easy to 

tried to solve this break a rule which really is worth 
rt for law and ao whlje an,i carries a severe penalty for 

have a solution, but ĵjose who break it. 
the situation could pet's remember, makers of Wright 
1 if certain changes jjajj rujcs that you are dealing with 

young men and women, many of 
?neraJ whom have already helped to thoost 

.i Wright Hall rules can >>*• the nation's p»'‘si'l«-nt '‘nd at.; theie- 
tni.eil to two types of rules which, fore considered by the nation to haw 
if eliminated, would lead to a greater mature judgment These young peo- 
respert for the remaining ones These pie are not without reasoning ah'lity 
two types are those which cannot be and a keen sense of justice, and e> 
reasonably justified and those which will show their disgust for petty, un- 
the authorities either cannot or will justified. and unenforced rules 
not enforce. by breaking them because of their
. l i t  , „ t will eive very nature if for no ether reason. So In ordnr to be con ret « 1 ^  let s aboiish all petty, foolish, ami un-

exemples ?f f ^  enforced laws and leave only those 
An example of the unjustified rule is their very nature will 1m-
one which was made this pa- week * . t , ,t cr.iH»»nts
I, state, that a fellow may sit with press the. majority_of the

W. T.

iif. xm.HiHTs o n  i h i : o  \m i :

W R I G H T  MALI. R U L E S

the sidelines: That’s

students
t i with their reasonableness and justicehis girl friend in church on Sunday w 11" nhnv0(i■ I i ii.r. and so become respected and ootycu.morning but may not walk up to the -inu 1 ...

campus with her after church. The 
only justification for this rule which 
was given is that there is a rule stat
ing that a fellow cannot walk over to! (As seen from the parking space.»
Wright Hah with his girl friend after I ------
n class And. reason the authorities. l{e may be a Lightbody but he 
church may be compared to i class faj|s pretty heavy at that, 
during the week, since fellows and fjut what more could you expect 
girls cannot be kept from sitting to- from the lad when half of the Upper 
get her after church. Personally I peninsula was sitting on him most ol 

rpi . • i ..... ;.wr ■ Aiwi Cf.wL.nt Fnrimi clpiirlv can’t blame even the most conscien- th(l time.I he articlp appt .11 m i  in th( .tl • '.tious girl in Alma for breaking such And then the dispatcher cleared the
indicatPS the consensus of ( .ainplis opinion conct’inmt. H p(lllv Ul(| unjustified rule. line and the westbound freight rumb-
CPltain VV ril̂ ht Hall Kules. It is not lilt’ intention "I th' por an example of the unenforced led through again, 
iditor t() (lisncilit the function of all of the laws governinginil.. I-. H- m m  .....  •'»« Which That toy carries a danger Signal
ln<* w o m e n  of the domiltoiy, but sonu* Ol UUSt Sl.llllU S û ethev on Sunday ev enin g after stone walls may not a prison make 
Utterly absurd. seven o'clock provided that they go but they certainly help on the ten

Association is one of the greatest of college courses, yet to church and return directly to yard line.
.1 ’• i . .1 IV , . i, , l,.;,.| n,,t Ito ocrotH o(l 1 () Wright Hill after church. It does not Heard trorr.tlu*re is a rule to the elli’l’t tll.lt L,il Is iu.l\ _ ,a|<r a Sherlock Holmes to discover my  baby.
Wright Hall by gentlemen between '.he hours ot ( Mil and th lt (,)js n,|0 js , ,ncd by a large It looked like a homecoming tor
I :()() If the girls do not conform, the result will be a loss numhe, of couples The very ones Alma rather than for Albion 
r • , • 1 T I 1WI .. rit.l<nn hut the that It wa: made for are not affected When the roll was called at Albionof some social privileges. 1 here must be a ie.tson, but tm u ; r th(iy wiI1 nut obey a rule ..Dot,. was there.

(Jliestion is- is it logical? Are conditions on this campus wlli(.h they d() not like unless Hogan didn't bring any eggs along 
in such a state that a three minute walk from the Adminis- forced to do so. And again i would but the boys took home the bacontration Building to the Hall will seriously imperil the wel- «  ̂ ^ ^ a n ^ w n g n t  jus, 
fare of one w h o  is preparing hersell to lace hie . Are the 
moral standards of the m e n  in the college so low that they 
should not he allowed to escort girls home Irom church on 
Sunday? ()ne law states that if a girl does not go to church 
on Sunday morning, she shall not he allowed to attend in 
the evening. W h a t  is the object of such a ruling as this?
Do the law makers feel that this will encourage church 
going? H u m a n  nature proves the opposite. If for some 
reason or other a student is unable to attend the morning 
service, w h y  should she he prohibited from attending the 
evening service?

Such ideas as these are puritanical. W c  are no longer1 
in a horse and buggy age, hut w e ’re living in an aeroplane 
age and laws should he m a d e  accordingly.

Perils aren’t lurking around the corners of the chemistry 
building just waiting to ensnare unsuspecting co-eds. The 
m e n  deserve a little confidence. The above mentioned laws 
aren’t very complimentary to them.

The obliteration of some of these petty rules would 
encourage more respect for the remaining. As a partin'* 
suggestion— an over abundance id’ rules gives an amp! 
allowance for breakage.

W e  should like to hear both sides of the question. W h y  
not carry on a logical discussion in tin* Student Forum 
column?

This Topper 
Get’s Th e m !

It’s the box bock model that 
fashion leaders are wearing. 
Smartest fabrics, too. Keeps 
you warm and well dressed. 
See them at our store.

$19.75
J. C.
PENNEY

co.

A l m a  Overthrows
Purple A n d  Gold

(C'ontinned from Pwre n

two-yaul gain around right end was 
lost when Graham lost two on an end- 
around play An end-nround pass 
play Pezet to Gussin. netted fifteen 
yards and another first down on the 

kiowicz recovering for Albion on the Albion 24-yard line. Albion took time 
Alma 32-yard mark LiRhlbody hit out Erickson ploughed through cen- 
left tackle for a live-yard gain and iol for 8jx yan|H and Gussin ran 
< isinunn made one through center A of hounds on a six-yard gain 
pass. Light body to Sleight, gave \1- a,ound left end. making another first 
hion a first down on the Alma 20- down on the 14-yard line. Erickson 
yard line Osmunn hit the line tor right end for two yards as the
two yards, then ran out of hounds on quarter ended Score: Alma, 0; Al- 
the second plunge gaining six more. b|on ,,
Gray was thrown for i yard loss, then sei-ond quarter
Sham stopped Lightbody with a yard .... . , ,, ,. . Sharp lost five yards on a delayedgain. Alma taking the hall on downs ^ . . , . ‘ ^off-tackle smash On the next play 
on their own twelve-yard chalk-mark Aima was penalized 25 yards for 
Karpp’a punt was blocked, but Pot- dipp,ng. bv sharp shHrp piiaaed t0. 
ter recovered for Alma for no loss in pp7ot for a (moon.vard Kain but 
yardage Karpp then got oft a pretty (;rftV lntorcepted a pass on the fourth 
l>oot to Lightbody. who returned ten duNVn on lhe Albion ir»-yard stripe 
yards before being brought to earth ljlKhtbody punted out of boUnds on
on the Alma 39-yard line Osmunn the Albion 11-yard line. Sharp reeled 
fumbled, but recovered for a yard loss 0pf SjX yanls through tackle and 
on an out of bounds play Lightbody s Erickson smashed through to a first 
pans to Penzotti was grounded, but down on the Albion 30-yard market 
the former skirted left end for six Kurpp gained two at right tackle and 
yards on the third down. Light body’s pezet ran left end for three yards, 
attempted out of bounds punt was Gussin passed to Pezet for a first 
short, Alma taking the ball on their down on the Albion ten-yard line, 
own 31-yard line Sharp slashed off Gussin lost three yards on a quarter- 
tackle tor two yards then ran right baig sneak Albaugh went in for 
end for another yard Gussin's short G,aham at. right end for Alma. Gus- 
pass to Graham gained but three sm skirted left end for eight yards. 
yaif)s and Karpp punted to the Albion then whirled around left end for a 
24-yard line, where Lightbody slipped touchdown, on a pretty fake plunge 
and fell without being tackled Os- by Erickson Pezet’s attempted place- 
munn gained two yards through cen- kick for the extra point was a yard 
ter ami Penzotti kicked poorly to the wide of the goal posts Score Alma. 
30 yard line Erickson smashed t». Albion. 0.
through center for six yards Gussin Angell kicked off for Alma and the 
tailed to gain around end and Erick- first kick went offside. The second 
son added three more yards through boot went to Lightbody on th* ten- 
guard Karpp plunged to a first down yard line he returning to the 2N, 
on the Albion 39-yard line Sharp's (Continued on Page 3)

blind fly
T/jrce n e w  G - E  contributions 
to the conquest of the air

L I N D B E R G H ,  flying blind m u c h  of the way, 
hit Ireland o n  the nose" as he winged 

toward Paris N o w ,  as an aid to air navigation 
c o m e s  the m a g n e t o  compass, a product of G e n 
eral Electric research, which gives pilots a nav
igating instrument of extraordinary accuracy.

Meanwhile, tw o other General Electric contri

butions to aviation have been developed— the 
electric gasoline gauge a n d  the radio echo alti
meter. T h e  ordinary altimeter s h o w s  only 
height above sea level. T h e  radio echo altimeter 
warns the pilot of his actual distance above 
g r o u n d  or water by flashing green, yellow, and 
red lights o n  the instrument board.

Hi try year hundreds of college-trained wen a n d  women enter the employment of 
Central Ida trie. Research, similar to that which developed "eyes” for blind fly
ing, is m e  of the m a n y  fields of endeavor in which they play an important part.
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Central Michigan Florists
323 Woodworth Ave.

Phone 58

( wiprsoi.or.v
Wonder how It feels to be n so* tal 

outcast in Alma College ask Dean or 
Schimmers.

Famous words of famous men
“I'm gonna chec k out of the Wright 

Hall League the competition is too 
tough" Simmons

Potter had an inexpensive week 
end in Detroit He was either riding 
on the street cars or on the elevators 
in the offlee buildings.

Speaking of fast work How about 
Charlie Miller's pin''

Someone said that there was a ser
enade Saturday night

A German police dog seemed to 
have ruined Kaiser’s appetite Satur
day night He almost ruined other 
things

W E  TELEGRAPH FLOWERS Honot said that the football boys
looked so nice with long whiskers

f

W  hen in Alma 

Its M a e ’s (’ollege Inn 

For Better Food.

12- \\. Superior St. Opposite \ \ S. Post Ofliee

Call us for your refreshments 
we deliver anytime

Fresh assortment of Candy both in 
bulk and attractive boxes
THE SPOTLIGHT

W e  Delivery Anytime

C .  ;’\ r  J d  | v : *  l U r t  Si j i a f l n r r  A  M a r s

W e ’ve scored again with 
Hart SchafTner &  Marx 
Jason Fleece Overcoats
$40 and $50

I he\ >lio\\ their worth in e v e n  
department of the g a m e — in .stvle— in 
color— in lit— in wear

University models, dneble-breasteds 
Chesterfields. Kaglan-. town coats

iiiiitiilMMSA

Albion ticket takers remarked that 
this must be a journalistic school 
There were fifteen Almanian editors 
and about ten reporters

Did you see Logan make that 75 
yard run along the aide lines with 
Prof Clack ns interference”

Where were you this week end 
Bugle? "Oh' just out with the bank
er's daughter."

Coach ' All you fellows get « good 
night .< sleep tonight
(Joldy Me too coach?"
Coach "Yes. so you won't fall 

asleep on the bench "

Wood says a fellow can't get a 
break nohow Wohrly went to Albion 
Friday.

Jack "Brute Jr." Hayden came over 
from Mt Pleasant to participate in 
the celebrations of the Albion victory

Cartel went to Grand Haven Satin 
| day night

Hollywood and the movie world in 
general are proud of the famous Mary 
and Doug i Fairbanks i combination, 
but they have nothing on Alina with 
it famous Mary and Doug

Ksrpp punted out of bounds on th* 
Albion SA-yard line ** the first half 
ended Score Alma 12 Albion 0

Third tpiarter
Angell kicked off to LighttXMlv on 

the ten yard. Albaugh downing him 
after an eighteen yard return to the 
2A-y»rd strijn- McLeltan replaced 
Koechlem Light Kxlv made three 
yards In two plunges then shot a pass 
to Sleight for a first down on the irt- 
yard line Lightbody ran tight end 
for three yard*, but was stopped for 
no gain on a second attempt osmunn 
hit a stone wall at center, PerutoH! 
kicking to Gussin who tried to scoop 
the ball up on the run. and Sleight 

Continued on Page i»

See
JIM A L L E N

For a good haircut.

CO Mi NK\\>»
I

The festive spirits in Wright Hall! 
made merry Hallowe'en night by re
miniscing over the events of "a yeni 
ago tonight". Fond memories of 
alleys, cops, fire alarms, peach pies, 
and serenades made the event an 
almost beatable occasion. The "pow
ers that be" surely must have breath
ed sighs of relief when a peaceful 
morning-after dawned!
These "truth-sessions" are becom

ing too much of a good thing for our 
own good. We know folks don't like 
us but we're not quite*sure that we 
can stand being told about it
Being somewhat short of news due 

to a general exodus of everyone from 
the Hall, we might offer oui gentle 
and gentlemen renders a ballad of the 
"Wanderings of the Nettlesome Nel
lie". (The Campus Poet needn’t feel 
alarmed we are not out to take any 
laurels).

Now Nellie was a motor car 
With lots of push and go 

Six maids she took to Albion
And brought them back yo ho!

Now Nellie may have been a 
Lady of high breeding 

But when it came to mounting hills 
She took a lot of "feeding."

She'd whiz into the valley 
And flit across the pi tin 

She was as nettlesome a steed 
As e’er went to a game.

But once poor Nell got tired 
And felt lowdown and blue;

In fact so lowdown did she feel 
She up and cast a shoe.

The damsels shrieked to haven 
And called upon the Muse 

(He was a red-ha red garage man)
To come change Nellie’s shoes

Then Nellie ah. the playful dear 
She snorted, kicked and fled;

Her charges shouted in high glee 
And let her have her head

She brought them back to Alma 
Without a casualty;

So here’s three cheers for Nellie
And hei shoes Ion ■ may she )»•■'

A l m a  Overwhelms
Purple A n d  Gold

(Continued from Page 2i
'where he was downed by Angell 
Lightbody got loose around left end 
and ran seventeen yards to the 45- 
yard line, first down. MacGregor went 
in for Potter and Koechiein substitut
ed for McLellan Lightbody was 
stopped with a yard gain attempting 
the same play again and Sleight made 
but two yards off tackle. A fumble 
by Lightbody lost fourteen yards., 
Lightbody being downed by Koechiein 
and Albaugh. PenzotH's punt rolled 
dead on the Alma 24-yard line. Sharp 
made live yards and Gussin added six
teen more on two right-end runs, 
making it first down on the 45-yard 
line. Ambler went in for Vallance at 
left tackle for Albion. Krickson found 
a hole between left guard anil tackle 
and made a beautiful broken-field 
sprint of 55 yards for a touchdown 
Erickson’s off-tackle smash for the 
extra point was short by two inches 
Score Alma, 12; Albion. 0
Angell kicked off ovei the goal line 

Albion putting the ball in play on their 
own 20-yard line Lightbody slipped 
fni a yard lo— then . ained ...eight 
yards trying right tackle Alma was ; 
off-side on the next play, but Light
body ran nineteen yards to a first 
down on the 46-yard line and Capt 
Penzotti elected to take the gain! 
rather than the penalty I’ezet stop
ped Lightbody on the first down then 
Sharp intercepted a pass on the Alma 
36-yard lin*- Erickson and Karpp 
made four yards in two trys. before

T H E  R E C R E A T I O N  

B I L L I A R D S

Your d o w n  town clul).

A  nu'etint* place foi 
everybody.

Lunch - (dears - Candy

J.U. I UCHINI, Prop.

Nunn-Bush
JJnklc 'Fashioned Oxfords

Our stock of shoes is complete 
Scotch Grains. Wing Tips and 
smooth Calfskin exford* in black 
and tan

$5.50 to $10

C O L L E G I A T E
O V E R C O A T S

Single breasted in greys or browns

$25 to $50
See them They will pleas*- you

The City N e w »  Stand
for all

Magazines A* Newspapers
l!?i; \ Hu|»ertor Phone .’<*.1

J. E. C O N V E R S E
J E  W E L L ! ;

Kverv Studentm

Needs the N e w  
Remington
Rod Burgess

Hall a ml
I m m  aces

M»l»r W ami I Hr mi l

1’ l Bl A M  HAND. Mgr 
.’o'* K Sii|M<rlni M  phniii ’n|

Piclure I raining 

As Noll llkr it.

G. V. WRIGHT
315 State Street

M A Y E S
H A R D W A R E

A  Satisfied 
(’listoilier 
Always

SAWKINS MUSIC 
HOUSE

Everything
Musical

(’oinplinn nts »»f

Fortino Bros.
Fruits cheap, fresh and 

exceptional quality.

Carload buyers

F C R N I T C R F

C R A N D E L L

Funeral Directors 

Picture Framing

G. J. M A I E R
Clothcr for D a d  and Lad

A. B. S C A T T E R G O O D
J E W E L E R  

Caters to the 

C O L L E G E  T R A D E
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C L K A H I A
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“A  College Coquette”
Th* Inr of Orntkmrn l’r<*f.i 
Blond***" in • snappy HUI*' Oilk* 
ln(f comedy of Collenf life Aluo 
a sprclal luUJcd attraction. 
ZW'Ktleld - MidniKM Frolic* 
with Fddlr (’untor A special 
program

siiionhi> NoximlMr !)
ooitoiin ki \ h  i: in

“Light Lingers”
Anothn talking ph tun* with 
plenty of art Ion and a devei 
story Also Lt’PINO LANK 
talking comedy

sund.i>, Moiid.n nntl Ine.diix 
Nnvemher 10 I I -I'J

< ONl( \l) N \(.i;i. \NI»
ltK>N|K I.ON I. I N

“The Idle Rich”
A powerful drama depicting the 
eternal .struggle between the 
wealth of the idler and the 
brains of the worker An un
usually line picture. A Charlie 
rha.se talking comedy and news.

L

For quick, friendly service goto
P A T S

“where the evening trail ends”

Lurliini Confectionary Store
J

W e  Specialize in
Toasted Sandwiches Waffles

DF.LIN Kin AT Al l. 1101 KS

L
r

l
r

l

3  wallflowers
CAPLE FLOWER SHOP

Member of rinrlsU’ telegraph Oellven \sHmlalloii 
SOH WiMHlworth \ve. Telephone »7 7

A. &  P. M E A T  M A R K E T
M E A T S  O F  Q U A L I T Y  
W E  A I M  T O  P L E A S E

r

E A T O N  C R A N E  N  PIKES
Newest Stationer)
50e 75c $1.00
W I N S L O W  B R O S .

D R U G  S T O R E

W A T E R M A N  E O  U N T  AIN
P E N S

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E
“Just for Sport”

A l m a  Overthrows
Purple A n d  Gold

i Continued from Page 2)

recovered for Albion on the Alma 10- 
yard line Light body gained three 
yard* at right tac kle, but Cray lost It v: 
at left tackle and a short pass was 
Incomplete Pezet knocked down R 
mci ond pass and Alma took the ball 
on downs on their own 16-yard mark 
Karpp Immediately kicked out of 
danger to the Albion 48-yard line 
Llghtbody whirled off-tackle for two ■
| yards, then tossed a pass to Osmunn 
on the 24-yard line for first down.
Light body made a yard at tackle, 
then passed to Gray for another first 
down on the It yard stripe Osmunn 
made six yards on two plunges 
through guard, but I' Grey and Al- 
baugh stopped Sleight for no gain , 
at left end A pass over the goal line V 
on fourth down was incomplete, glv-! |
Ing Alma the ball on the 20-yard line.11 
Krickson made 3 yards and Karpp’s 
punt was downed by Albaugh and 
Simmons on the Alma 18-yard line. 
Simmons stopped Lightbody after a 
two yard gain through center. Albion 
was penalized five yards for off-side 
and Llghtbody’s pass to P. Gray was 
Incomplete Penzotti’s punt rolled 
dead on the seven-yard line. Gusain 
sneaked through center for a four-:! 
yard gain, then circled right end for 
two yards, before Karpp punted to 
the Alma 13-yard line Llghtbody 
hit right tackle for four yards. Al
baugh intercepted Lightbody’s pass / 
to Sleight. Osmunn throwing the for-U 
mer out of bounds on the Alma 13- 
yard line, alter a ten-yard run. Karpp 
plunged for a three yard gain, but 
Frickson fumbled on the next play.
Good recovering for Albion on the 
Alma 10-yard line. Lighbody and 
Gray gained seven yards in two trys 
through the line. Sharp intercepted 
a pass on the 28-yard line and re
turned to the Alma 36. Here the third 
quarter ended. Score: Alma, 12;
Albion. 0.

I''mirth (Quarter
Potter replaced McGregor at left 

guard and Graham went in for Al
baugh at right end for Alma Sharp 
picked up three yards trying left 
tackle Albion was penalized five 
yards for offside Karpp was stopped 
at right tackle, but Erickson broke 
loose after he got through the line, 
and ran twenty-nine yards to the Al
bion 27-yard mark. Sharp fumbled 
a lateral pass for no gain and then 
was stopped at right end. Pezet’s 
pass to Gussin lacked a yard needed 
for first down. Gussin couldn’t find 
anyone to pass to on the fourth down 
and was tackled for a fifteen yard 
loss on the Albion thirty-three yard; r 
line, Albion taking the ball on downs. 
Lightbody and Osmunn made a first 
down in two off-tackle smashes, tak
ing the oval to the 47-yard stripe., 
Lightbody gained foui yards in two 
attempts and Osmunn made three 
more. Penzotti kicking out of bounds 
on the 20-yard line. Karpp circled 
left end for a seven-yard gain and 
I’pckson made two more on an out- 
of-bounds play. Erickson added four 
yards more through guard for a first 
down on the Alma 32. Good broke 
through center and threw Graham for 
a five-yard loss on an end-around 
play Graham ran right end again 
and made seven yards. Albion was 
penalized five yards for offside. Erick
son was stopped after gaining a scant 
yard Karpp punted out of bounds on 
the Albion 43-yard line. Lightbody 
made two yards. Osmunn followed a 
six-yard gain with another for four 
yards and a first down on the Alma 
43-yard line Lightbody fumbled for 
a three-yard loss, but Gray picked up 
seven yards running right end. Light- 

i body made five and Osmunn gained 
three more yards for a first down on 
th' \lma 33-yard marker. Sharp  ̂
interfered with the receiver on a long f- 
pnss. Albion being given the ball at 
the point of interference on the Alma 
‘ nine-yard line. Fitch went in for 
Sleight. He made three yards in two 
i trys. but Gray lost two yards. Alma 
took the ball on downs when a pass 
failled Gussin reeled off a thirteen- 
yard run to the 21 yard line. Erickson 
rammed center for six yards. Alma 
I was penalized live yards for offside. 1 
The final gun ended the game as 
Alma lined up for the next play. Final 
score \lma. 12; Albion. 0.
Lineup and summary: ,

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“W h e r e  Y o u  Buy It for Less”

ALMA MICHIGAN

S T R A N D  S W E E T  S H O P
Phone 477Soda - Home-Made Candy - Lunch

" R A I N B O W  T R A D .  I N N  ”
Cleanliness. S e n  ire and Pleasant Xtinosphere

Next to Saw kill' Music Store • • N. ( I,roP'

M U R P H Y ' S  D R U G  S T O R E
T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S

School SuppliesToilet Goods
Candy

E A R L  C. C L A P P
Hardware, stoves. 1‘aints, Sporting Good'

SKKVK >: ( (H KTLSl PKK I. IJlALITY
-A

S T A R  D Y E R S  A N D  C L E A N E R S

Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 
Work called for and delivered.

College Agents
Frank Angell Wally Pezet

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

Alina State Savings Bank
C A P T 1 A L
$50,000.00

S U R P L U S
$30,000.00

A L M A  C I T Y  D R Y  C L E A N E R S  A N D  T A I L O R S  

College Agents
Perry Gray Roscoe Hileman Art Crawford

All kinds of altering and repairing done.
W o r k  called for and delivered.

U.
, r

j

Y

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST S T A T E  B A N K
Use Our Facilities 
For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
L. A. SHARP. President CARL WASHBURN. Cashier

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers oj 7 he A I n m n i a n

.JY

Alma G2l Pos. (Oi Albion
Pezet (C i L.E. Hut!
Potter R.T Vallance ((’. i
Angell LG. Goldberg
Simmons C. Renkiewicz
McLellnn R.G. Good
Gray R.T. Gwinn
Graham RE. Penzotti (CM
Gussin Q.B, Gray
Sharp L H IV Lightbody
Karpp R.H.B. Sleight
Erickson f .b Osmunn
Score by quarters 1 2 3 I Tot.

Alma 0 12 0 0 12
Albion 0 0 0 0 —  0
Touchdowns Gussin and Erick on.
Substitutions Albaugh for Graham.

McGregor for Potter. Koechlein for
Mi Lellan Albion Amblei foi V'al
lance. Fiteii for Lightbody, Laup tot
Goldberg. Scharer for Huff.
Referee Fisher (Michigani; Uni-

pire VanAlstyne (Colgate!; Head*
linesman Miller iMichigani.

Compliments
Consumers Power Co.

Electric Light and P o w e r
Serving 370 Michigan Cities 

and Towns.


